Cerebral physiology and outcome after hypothermic circulatory arrest followed by selective cerebral perfusion.
This study explored the impact of an interval of hypothermic circulatory arrest (HCA) preceding selective cerebral perfusion (SCP) on cerebral physiology and outcome. This protocol allows use of SCP during aortic surgery without the threat of embolization inherent in balloon catheterization of often severely atherosclerotic cerebral vessels. In this blinded study, 30 pigs (20 to 22 kg) were randomized after cooling to 20 degrees C. Pigs in the HCA-CPB group (n = 10) underwent 30 minutes of HCA followed by 60 minutes of total body perfusion (CPB); HCA-SCP pigs (n = 10) underwent 30 minutes of HCA followed by 60 minutes of SCP, and SCP pigs (n = 10) had 90 minutes of SCP without prior HCA. Fluorescent microspheres enabled calculation of cerebral blood flow during perfusion and recovery. Hemodynamics, intracranial pressure, cerebrovascular resistance, and cerebral oxygen consumption were also monitored. Daily behavioral scores were obtained for 7 days postoperatively. In all groups, cerebral oxygen consumption fell significantly with cooling (p < 0.0001), remained low during perfusion, and rebounded promptly with rewarming; cerebral oxygen consumption was significantly (p = 0.027) greater during SCP than during HCA-CPB. Cerebral blood flow was significantly higher throughout SCP in the HCA-SCP group (p < 0.0001) than with CPB. Cerebrovascular resistance during SCP and HCA-SCP was significantly lower (p = 0.036) than during CPB. Behavioral scores were significantly better with SCP than with HCA-CPB throughout recovery, but did not differ between SCP and HCA-SCP. This study suggests that a short period of HCA preceding SCP provides global cerebral protection comparable to continuous SCP, implying that in clinical practice, a short period of HCA to reduce risk of embolization will not compromise the superior cerebral protection provided by SCP.